Eigo Ganbare!!

Class ( ) No ( ) Name (

)

全員参加で楽しくガンバロウ

I think that ~.
A: Do you like school lunch?
B: Yes, I do. I think that it is delicious.
(No, I don’t. I think that it is not delicious.)
Role Play!
Write the answer and “O” or “X”. Then, do the role play.
1.
natto
2.
baseball

3.

(
4.

(
6.

(

)
Math

)

(
5.

)
*Jun Matsumoto

(

)

the iphone

)
**pandas

(

)

*it is = he is **it is = they are
useful | delicious | fun | cute | handsome | easy
Write your partner’s answer.
1.
2.

3.

4.

5.

Writing!

Example: I think that school lunch is delicious.

1. ___________________________________________________.

2. ___________________________________________________.

6.

I think that ~. So, I hope that ~.
Practice!
Write “O” or “X” and the answer. Then, interview your classmates.
1. Do you like school lunch?
_______, _____________.
____________________________________________.
So, I hope that we ______________________________.
(can have it again. / don’t have it in this school.)

delicious / not delicious

2. Do you like school uniforms?
_______, _____________.
_____________________________________________.
_____________________________________________.
(have nice ones in high school too. / don’t have to wear them anymore.)

nice / not nice

3. Do you like cleaning the school?
_______, _____________.
_____________________________________________.
_____________________________________________.
(can make our school beautiful. / don’t have to clean anymore.)

fun / not fun

Write your classmates’ answer.
1

2

1.

1.

2.

2.

3.

3.

Social Media Education!
What is a school debate? There are two groups and
students talk about a topic. One group thinks that “yes,
it is ~” and the other group thinks that “no, it is not ~.”
They sometimes have a battle! Others watch the debate
because they look interesting. But, at the end, you think
and choose “yes” or “no”. What do you choose?
Let’s watch a debate from a school in another country.
Topic: A girl’s beauty. It comes from the inside.

Now, your class will be divided into two groups!
Topic: YouTube in schools

I think that…

English Class
日本語の
クラス

Cleaning
海外の
文化

Our school trip

YES or NO
We think that…
1. _________________________________________________
2. _________________________________________________
3. _________________________________________________
We hope that ______________________
_________________________________
Learn more about YouTube Education
https://www.youtube.com/user/teachers

Follow Eigo Ganbare on Aurasma!

